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What type of fire will an 'A' type fire extinguisher put out?

Appendix H
TackRoom
Equipment

What type of fire will an 'B' type fire extinguisher put out?

Appendix H
TackRoom
Equipment

What type of fire will an 'C' type fire extinguisher put out?

Appendix H
TackRoom
Equipment

Give an example of authorized assistance a parent or noncompetitor can give during setup at a rally.

HM6d

Who must be at official briefing?

HM6m

When the rulebook says "When Hay nets or hay bags are
used, they must be properly tied, securely fastened and hung
at the height of the mount's point of shoulder. "What does
"properly tied" mean?

HM 11h

At a rally, the USPC Code Of Conduct must be followed until
you ...

HM6a

Bandages may not be left on for more than
a time.

HM 10c

hours at

Name the three items listed on the Stall Card under 'baseline
vital signs'

Appendix I 1b

In order to be considered current and complete, a
team’s discipline rulebook must contain all revisions and
addenda plus:

Page iv

Competitors have a
minute window to dispute
any scores, beginning when the Horse Management
score sheets are posted.

HM 17c
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Billet guards on saddles must cover:

HM 8e

Who may make a Horse Management inquiry?

HM 17c

What is the name of the part of rally where Horse Mgmt
checks that the mount has received appropriate attention
and the equipment proper care?

HM 6j

In riding helmets, what does SEI stand for?

HM 1c

Except in Games, if your pants have belt loops, you must wear
what?

Hm 7i

Fire extinguishers must be what type?

Required
Equipment
Checklist

There are three levels of challenging or disputing Horse
Management scoring. What are they?

HM 17

Stirrup bars must be 'open' means the stirrup bar must be:

Hm 8e

When the HM rule book says "Buckets must be hung at
the proper height", what is the proper height?

HM 11d
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Name something you can stand on to braid at a rally

HM 10d

Which of the follow may NOT be used as a mount at a USPC
rally?
1.
11 year old Shetland pony
2.
4 year old Thoroughbred mare
3.
24 year old Morgan gelding
4.
6 year old Mule

HM 5b

You are hanging a round water bucket at a rally. How
many points of attachment to the wall does it need (ie how many eye screws should you put in?)

HM 11d

You are hanging a flat-backed water bucket at a rally.
How points of attachment to the wall does it need (ie how many eye screws should you put in?)

HM 11d

A 'short team' is any team that is composed of _______
riders.

HM 16c.2

If tackroom draperies are used, where must they be located?

HM 12b

Which is the difference between elimination and
disqualification

HM 17g

Your horse is using a running martingale but you have a long
walk to Turnout Inspection. What should you do with the
martingale?

HM8e

D Level: If you wear riding gloves they must be black. T/F

HM7i

C's and above may wear half-chaps only if they are:
a) Full grain
b) Suede
C) It doesn't matter as long as they are brown or black.

HM 7i
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After you're done riding, you may change into other
clothing. What must the shirt you change into have?

HM 7b

You're done riding and want to change into sneakers. Is this a
good idea?

HM 7C

Do the jewelry rules apply to stable managers?

HM 7b

What is the penalty for wearing jewelry?

HM 7b

At what part of a rally does a judge check your pony's feet
to make sure they are picked out, well trimmed, and shod?

Turnout
Inspection
Score Sheet

Using a piece of twine as a breakaway is a good idea. What
must it be?

HM 11e

Safety Checks: when must you have a safety check?

HM 15b

What is the penalty for not getting a safety check?

HM 15b

What type of halter MUST your horse wear at a Pony Club
rally?

HM8b
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